Program Overview
Students can study at Konkuk University (KU) for a semester, a year, or take part in the International Summer Program (ISP). During the semester or year, students can select courses from a wide variety of subjects and at the same time enjoy living in downtown Seoul. The ISP program is a one-month program that immerses students in the culture of Korea while they take courses in English and discover historical and beautiful Korea through cultural workshops and weekend field trips.

Why study in Seoul?
Located in the largest city in South Korea, KU offers students a unique experience of metropolitan life and ancient history. Seoul is considered to be one of the leading global cities today, and is highly advanced in economics and technology. The city has multiple large shopping areas, ranging from historic, cultural markets, to international brand name outlets.

What are the courses offered?
Courses are offered in a wide variety of majors, and a majority of courses at KU are offered in English. During the regular semester KU has courses in the fields of Mathematics, Science, Engineering, Liberal Arts, Business and many others. Korean language courses are available. Summer participants can choose from Humanities and Business tracks.

What accommodations are offered?
Students live in KUL House, an ultra-modern dormitory in the center of campus overlooking the picturesque Il-gam lake. The cafeteria in the KUL House offers meal plans.